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ABSTRACT An increased mortality from lung cancer, cardiovascular disease, haematolymphatic
malignancy and cirrhosis of the liver has been reported among smelter workers and others exposed
to arsenic. This study uses the case-referent (case-control) technique and is concerned with workers in
a copper smelter in a complex work environment, characterised by the presence of trivalent arsenic
in combination with sulphur dioxide and copper, and also with other agents. Lung cancer mortality
was found to be increased about five-fold and cardiovascular disease about two-fold, showing a

dose-response relationship to arsenic exposure. Mortality from malignant blood disease (leukaemia
and myeloma) and cirrhosis of the liver was also slightly increased. This mortality pattern among the
smelter workers is consistent with earlier reports. An increased mortality from cardiovascular disease
in this type of industry is of particular interest as it has been reported only once before.

Exposure to arsenic is known to have acute effects
as well as to induce chronic disease of different types.
Thus, occupational exposure has been reported to
cause sensitisation dermatitis (Holmqvist, 1951;
Pinto and McGill, 1953; Birmingham et al., 1965),
and ulceration or perforation of the nasal septum
(Birmingham et al., 1965). Electrocardiographic
changes and circulatory impairment resulting in
finger gangrene have also been observed (Butzen-
geiger, 1940; Glazener et al., 1968). Cirrhosis of the
liver might be another effect of exposure to arsenic
and increased mortality from cardiovascular disease
has been reported once among smelter workers (Lee
and Fraumeni, 1969), although not in other studies
(Pinto and Bennett, 1963). Excess cancer mortality
has been discussed (Hill and Faning, 1948) and there
are several reports on increased mortality from lung
cancer (Pinto and Bennett, 1963; Lee and Fraumeni,
1969; Kuratsune et al., 1974). In addition, the
possibility of increased mortality from lymphatic
and haematopoietic malignancy was reported by Ott
et al. (1974).

This study is concerned with the death records of
workers at a copper smelter in Ronnskar in the
parish of St. Orjan in northern Sweden, with particu-
lar reference to respiratory cancer and cardiovascular
disease in relation to arsenic exposure as well as
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to various other concomitant types of exposure.
Technically the study used the case-control or case-
referent approach for chronic disease, recently
described by Miettinen (1976).

Materials and methods

The study, which is based on a local register of
deaths, considers the various exposures, estimated
from the factory records available, in certain diag-
nostic groups; deaths from lung cancer and all
other malignancies, with special regard to haemato-
lymphatic disorders, cardiovascular disease and
cirrhosis of the liver. They are compared with the
exposures of men in a reference group who died
from other well-defined causes.

SOURCE OF SUBJECTS
The register of deaths and burials in the parish
around the factory was used as the source of subjects
for the study. In all, 369 deaths were recorded inmen
aged 30-74 in the years 1960-1976. Registers of
deaths and burials are of high quality in Sweden and
usually contain complete diagnoses as given by the
death certificates, which are also reliable (De Faire
et al., 1976). Medical files of these men were studied
to ascertain smoking habits and histological types of
cancer, but not for any re-classification of the
diagnoses from the parish register.
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EXCLUSIONS
Some individuals with vague diagnoses were ex-
cluded from the study as they could not clearly be
classified as a case or a referent according to the
criteria stated below. A few individuals suffering
from mental deficiency were excluded because their
mental state could have precluded employment and
thus exposure in the smelter. Subjects suffering from
diabetes mellitus were also excluded from the cardio-
vascular disease category because there might be a
relationship between severe diabetes mellitus, itself
a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, and non-
employment and thus no exposure. The number of
men excluded is shown in Table 1.

SELECTION OF CASES
The cases were subjects who had died from the
following diagnoses or groups of related diagnoses:
malignant tumours of the lung (ICD 162-163; only
bronchial cancers were recorded); all other malignant
diseases, that is, 'other cancers' (no skin cancers
were observed); cardiovascular disease (ICD 410-
412, 427-428); cerebrovascular disease (ICD 430-
438), and cirrhosis of the liver (ICD 571).

Because the different diseases found in different
cases might represent various outcomes of the
exposure, particularly to arsenic, and because the
case-referent study is concerned with comparing
exposure among cases and referents, one may con-
sider more than one diagnosis in the same individual.
Thus, if a man suffered from lung cancer as well as
cardiovascular disease, both diagnoses could be con-
sidered and the individual case will consequently
appear in both series of cases. Such multiple diagnoses
are set out in Table 2.

SELECTION OF REFERENTS
The referents (controls) were subjects who had died
from all the remaining causes of death after ex-
clusion of unclear diagnoses, mental deficiency and
diabetes and after selection of the relevant cases for
inclusion in the study. This approach made the same

Table 1 Categories of employment and arsenic exposure
of subjects excluded because of diabetes mellitus, mental
deficiency and unclear diagnosis

Age Not exposed Exposure category*
(yr)

Never employed Employed Total I 1 III Total

30-54 8 2 10 1 1 0 2
55-64 2 2 4 2 1 0 3
65-74 16 4 20 0 3 2 5
Total 26 8 34 3 5 2 10

*For explanation of exposure category in this and subsequent tables,
see text.

Table 2 Age in years of subjects appearing in two
different disease groups. The subscript shows employment
in the smelter and exposure category with regard to arsenic

Lung cancer Other cancers*

Cardiovascular disease 65o 61x; 67mi; 51
60; 74

Cerebrovascular disease - 661I
Cirrhosis of liver 66III 54o; 68

*Other cancers means all malignancies other than lung cancer.

reference group suitable for comparison with all the
different types of cases studied.
As shown in Table 1 the 44 exclusions (which were

made blind with regard to exposure) are distributed
similarly to the referents with regard to exposure
category; 22-7% of the excluded individuals had
been exposed in comparison with 24-3% of the
referents. The small difference is in the direction ex-
pected (and tends to decrease the effects of exposure),
for the exclusions had the object of eliminating con-
ditions which could have related to non-exposure. Of
those 32 referents who had been employed by the
company, 56% had been exposed to arsenic. This is
close to the exposure frequency of 55-6% among the
excluded individuals who had been employed at the
smelter.

ASSESSMENT OF EXPOSURE
Retrospective assessment of exposure is always
difficult and this study is no exception. However, the
copper smelter, which started in 1928, is the main
industry in the parish, which is of a semi-rural
character with a stable population. Employee
registers were available from 1928 and were used for
the identification of exposed individuals among the
cases and referents.

In order to assess the degree of exposure as
accurately as possible, the probable hygiene stand-
ard of the different departments of the factory was
estimated for the years from 1928 by an experienced
safety engineer. Three different levels of exposure
around the previous arsenic hygiene standard of 0-5
mg/m3 were estimated; first, a level considerably
below 0 5 mg/m3 (referred to as 1); second, a level
close to but not exceeding 0-5 mg/m3 (referred to as
2); and finally a level above 0 5 mg/m3 (referred to
as 3). This third level included the very high expo-
sures which were known to occur in the 1930s. It is
obvious that this exposure classification around the
0-5 mg/m3 level is somewhat arbitrary, but neverthe-
less it provides more useful information than merely
using years of employment.

Because a latent period is involved in the develop-
ment of environmental cancers and presumably also
in other types of disease, it is necessary to take into
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account the time relationships in the exposure
categories. While exposure just before development
of disease might have little if any effect, earlier ex-
posure, in the median latency period, might have
had a greater influence. Therefore, it was decided to
estimate the (median) latency period for lung cancer
and cardiovascular disease (the latency period was
calculated as time elapsed from first exposure to
death) and to place the subjects in exposure categories
(0, I, II, III) as follows:

III: subjects with more than 36 months' expo-
sure at level 3 occurring for more than half of
the latency period before death (17 years).
II: subjects with exposure at level 3 for any time
less than 36 months, occurring for more than
half the latency period before death. In addi-
tion, subjects reported to have suffered from
arsenic 'etchings', which describes a severe,
acute arsenic dermatitis, were included in this
category if not already in category III with
regard to extent of exposure.
I: subjects not having exceeded exposure level 2
at any time earlier than half the latency period
before death, and not having suffered from
arsenic etching. In addition, subjects with at
least three months' exposure at any level,
occurring at a point less than half the latency
period but more than five years before death.
0: subjects without exposure or with shorter or
more recent exposure than relevant to category
I.

Because the latency periods with regard to lung
cancer and cardiovascular disease were similar, about
34-36 years, half the median latency period was con-
sidered to be 17 years for lung cancer as well as for
cardiovascular disease. In studying other disease
types, exposure categorisation was calculated less
exactly, as explained in the relevant tables.

STATISTICAL METHODS
The statistical analyses of the data were based on the
Mantel-Haenszel procedure for the calculation of P
values and for the estimation of the overall rate ratio
(Mantel and Haenszel, 1959). Fisher's exact test was
used for evaluating differences in exposure frequency
among cases of leukaemia and myeloma in com-
parison with employed referents. The principles for
determination of standardised rate ratios have been
outlined by Miettinen (1972a, b), together with the
method for calculating the confidence interval of the
rate ratio (Miettinen, 1976). The increase of effect
over categories of exposure has been tested according
to Mantel (1963), scoring the exposure categories I,
II and III as 0, 1, 2, and disregarding the unexposed
subjects.

Results

After the initial exclusions, this study deals with 325
subjects, comprising 74 referents and 251 individuals
in various disease categories, 10 men appearing in
two different categories (Table 2). There were 29
cases of lung cancer, 61 cases of other malignancies,
129 cases of cardiovascular disease, 34 cases of
cerebrovascular disease and eight cases of cirrhosis
of the liver. Thus, the sum of referents and cases ex-
ceeds the number of individuals by 10. Of the refer-
ents, 24-3% were exposed to arsenic, considering the
entire parish population in the relevant age and time
span.
As shown in Table 3, workers employed in the

smelter had a higher mortality from lung cancer
and the crude rate ratio amounts to 5-1. Further-
more, there seems to be a dose-response relation-
ship over the categories of exposure, although,
because of the small numbers involved, this trend
is not significant. The tendency to a rather high
lung cancer mortality rate among unexposed indi-
viduals employed in the factory deserves some atten-
tion and might result from low grade exposure
although other factors could also be of importance.
For example, asbestos exposure might have played a
part, as suggested by one case of lung cancer in
exposure category I, a subject who suffered from
asbestosis. Another case in the same category had a
diagnosis of pulmonary fibrosis in addition to lung
cancer. It was not clear if the fibrosis was primary or
attributable to radiation therapy. This would also
mean that there is little useful information in the
lowest exposure category. Moreover, a third case had
a rather ill-defined exposure to arsenic, which may
possibly have been higher than assumed.

Table 4 shows the relationship between lung
cancer, arsenic and concomitant nickel exposure as
well as arsenic etching of the skin, and damage to the
respiratory tract caused by gaseous sulphur dioxide.
It seems that the etching was associated with the
development of lung cancer, probably reflecting the
high intermittent exposure to arsenic.
For the other cancers (Table 5) there is no apparent

increased mortality in the population. However,
among these cases of malignancy were six with
leukaemia and myeloma following employment, but
only one in a subject not exposed to arsenic; in
other words, the exposure frequency was 83% versus
56% expected by comparison to the reference group
with 14 non-exposed and 18 occupationally exposed
individuals (Tables 3-7; p = 0-02).
There was a significantly increased mortality from

cardiovascular disease (Table 6) and a crude rate
ratio of 2-2 was obtained. There is also a significant
dose-response relationship over categories of arsenic
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Arsenic exposure and mortality: a case-referent study from a Swedish copper smelter 11

Table 3 Exposure to arsenic in subjects with lung cancer (ICD 162-163) and referents

Age (yr) Cases/referents Not exposed Exposed

Never employed Total I 11 III I-III

30-54 C 0 0 0 2 0 2
R 8 14 1 1 0 2

55-64 C 1 4 1 3 2 6
R 14 16 3 2 1 6

65-74 C 4 7 2 1 7 10
R 20 26 3 2 5 10

Total C 5 11 3* 6 9 18
R 42 56 7 5 6 18

Crude rate ratio 0-6 (1) 2-2 6-1 7-6 5-1
Standardised mortality ratio, SMR 0-6 (1) 1 9 5-8 6-1t 4-3
Standardised rate ratiot 0-6 (1) 2-1 5-9 8-81 5 1
x2(l) (Mantel-Haenszel) 11 49
x9(l) (Mantel-extension for the trend) 2-05
Rate ratio (Mantel-Haenszel)
- point estimate 4-6
- 90% confidence interval 2-2 - 9-6

*One of the subjects also suffered from asbestosis (see text).
tNon-exposed as the standard.
$Aggregation over ages 30-64 because of zero results in insufficient standardisation.

Table 4 Exposure to nickel and arsenic in subjects with lung cancer and the referents, also including etchings
(severe arsenic dermatitis) and gas (sulphur dioxide) injuries

Age (yr) Cases/referents Exposure to arsenic

Total I-III and nickel I-III, gas injury or etching

0 1-111 Nil+ Ni- G E G+E -

30-54 C 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 1
R 14 2 1 1 1 0 0 1

55-64 C 4 6 1 5 1 2 2 1
R 16 6 3 3 3 0 0 3

65-74 C 7 10 4 6 1 4 1 4
R 26 10 4 6 0 6 0 4

Total C 11 18 6 12 2 7 3 6
R 56 18 8 10 4 6 0 8

Crude rate ratio (1) 5-1 3-8 6-1 2 5 5-9 - 3-8

G = gas injury; E = etching.

Table 5 Exposure to arsenic among subjects with cancer, other than lung cancer, and referents. Exposure defined as
> 3 months of employment in exposed work at least 5 years before death. Etching injury also qualifies as exposure

Age (yr) Cases/referents All non-exposed Emnployed non-exposed Exposed

30-54 C 6 3 3
R 14 6 2

55-64 C 1 1 2 7
R 16 2 6

65-74 C 26 3 8
R 26 6 10

Total C 43 8 18
R 56 14 18

Crude rate ratio (1) 0 7 1-3
Standardised mortality ratio (1) 0-8 1-2
Standardised rate ratio* (1) 0-8 1-4

*With all non-exposed as the standard.
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Table 6 Exposure to arsenic among subjects with cardiovascular disease (ICD 410-412, 427428) and referents

Age (yr) Casesireferents Not exposed Exposed

Total Never employed Employed I II III I-I

30-54 C 6 4 2 2 3 2 7
R 14 8 6 1 1 0 2

55-64 C 25 17 8 2 7 10 19
R 16 14 2 3 2 1 6

65-74 C 45 34 1 1 2 10 15 27
R 26 20 6 3 2 5 10

Total C 76 55 21 6 20 27 53
R 56 42 14 7 5 6 18

Crude rate ratio (1) 1.0 1-1 0-6 2-9 3-3 2-2
Standardised mortality ratio,
SMR (1) 0-9 1-3 0-6 2-9 2.8t 19

Standardised rate ratio* (1) 0-9 1-5 0-7 3-0 5 8t 2-2
x'(l) (Mantel-Haenszel) 552
x'(l) (Mantel-extension for the

trend) 5-21
Rate ratio (Mantel-Haenszel)

point estimate 2-1
- 90 % confidence

interval 1-2- 3-5

With the total non-exposed as the standard.
tAggregation over ages 30-64 due to zero results in insufficient standardisation.

Table 7 Exposure to arsenic and lead among subjects with cerebrovascular disease (lCD 430438) and referents.
Exposure means employment in exposed work > 3 months at least 5 years before death (median latency time 27 years
for arsenic, 23 years for lead; differences in degrees of exposure small)

Age (yr) Cases/referents Exposure conditions

None Lead Arsenict Lead and arsenict Arsenic, total

30-54 C 2 0 0 1 1
R 13 1 1 1 2

55-64 C 4 0 0 4 4
R 16 0 2 4 6

65-74 C 16 0 4 3 7
R 26 0 2 8 10

Total C 22 0 4 8 12
R 55 1 5 13 18

Crude rate ratio (1) - 2-0 1-5 1 7
Standardised mortality ratio (1) - - - 1-5
Standardised rate ratio* (1) - - - 16
x'(l) (Mantel-Haenszel) 1-02
Rate ratio (Mantel-Haenszel)
- point estimate 1.6
- 90% confidence interval 07- 3-4

*With the non-exposed as the standard.
tEvaluated against non-exposed to arsenic (none + lead).

exposure, but the lowest exposure category did not
show any excess mortality.
For cerebrovascular disease, there was a slight

tendency towards higher mortality but the findings
are not significant. As lead has been discussed as a
risk factor for cerebrovascular disease (Dingwall-
Fordyce and Lane, 1963), Table 7 also takes into
account the influence of lead exposure, but the num-
bers preclude any useful information in this respect.

There were eight cases of cirrhosis of the liver,
and of the five who were employed in the smelter,

four had been exposed to arsenic, that is, 80%
exposed versus 56% expected (p = 0-04).
The work environment in a copper smelter is com-

plex, particularly with regard to exposure to different
metals. An attempt was therefore made to consider,
in addition to that of arsenic, other possible relation-
ships between exposures and the mortality pattern.
Table 8 shows crude rate ratios for lung cancer,
cerebrovascular disease and cardiovascular disease
in relation to some of the more common exposure
factors. The highest rate ratios were obtained from

12
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Table 8 Crude rate ratios for lung cancer, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and cerebrovascular disease (CBVD) with
different exposures. Exposure to arsenic as in previous tables but the latency time has been disregardedfor other
agents. Cases as well as referents come from the subpopulation with employment for some period at the copper
smelter *

Disease Agent

As SO2 Pb Cu Ni Se Bi Sb

Lung cancer 2-3 1-3 04 1-6t 1.1 0 7 0-8 09
CVD 2-0 1 2 1 1 1-3 1-2 09 1.1 2l1$
CBVD 3-1§ 2-1 1 5 4-5T 1 3 05 1-5 1 5

tSMR = 1 0 by stratification for As exposure.
tSMR = 1 7 by stratification for As exposure; P = 0-24 (one-tailed).
§SMR = 0 4 by stratification for Cu exposure.
SMR = 1-7 by stratification for As exposure; P = 007 (one-tailed).

*Employees without known exposure to arsenic have a crude rate ratio for lung cancer of 2-2 as can be calculated from Table 2. For CVD one
obtains a crude rate ratio of 1-2 (Table 5) and for CBVD one gets 0-6.

exposure to arsenic with the exception of that for
cerebrovascular disease and copper exposure. This
was further evaluated by stratification to eliminate
the confounding effect of arsenic exposure. An
increased rate ratio was still found, and the p value
was as low as 0 07 (one-tailed) in spite of the
paucity of data, which had precluded assessment of
the possible, but probably rather weak, confounding
effect of age. Furthermore, the evaluation of the
effect of arsenic exposure with stratification on
copper exposure resulted in the disappearance
of any effect of arsenic and the SMR was as low as
04. Further studies on other populations with
copper exposure would be of interest.

Finally in Table 9 the histological types of lung
cancer are given for those employed at the factory.
There seem to be comparatively large numbers of the
epidermoid and the small cell undifferentiated types
among occupationally exposed subjects. The num-
bers are too small, however, to permit any definite
conclusions about the distribution of types of lung
cancer.

Discussion

The results of this study are consistent with the
findings in earlier studies of arsenic exposure, par-

Table 9 Histological type of lung cancer among
employees at the Ronnskdr smelter

Cancer cell type Employees exposed Not exposed

Epidermoid (various grades of
differentiation) 8*

Small cell undifferentiated
(oat cell) 6 2

Adenocarcinoma 2 3
Other or unspecified 2 1

*Four poorly and four moderately differentiated.

ticularly that of Lee and Fraumeni (1969). The
increased mortality from lung cancer and cardio-
vascular disease seems to be closely related to
arsenic exposure, whereas other metals and sulphur
dioxide contributed comparatively little to the excess
mortality. It is difficult however to distinguish fully
the interaction of different agents in the mixed expo-
sure which occurs in this type of industry. In par-
ticular, there is a high correlation between exposure
to arsenic, sulphur dioxide and copper.
An increased lung cancer mortality was expected

in view of earlier studies, but that from cardiovascu-
lar disease is of greater interest as it has been reported
clearly only once before, and then not by showing a
dose-response relationship (Lee and Fraumeni,
1969). Such a relationship might not necessarily
appear on the basis of SMR and exposure categori-
sation by years of employment, however, because a
decrease in SMR with age, and therefore with
accumulation of years of exposure, is inherent in
mortality ratios of this type, particularly if the
disease in question is a common cause of death.
Moreover, SMR does not bring about any
standardisation between exposure categories, for
its standard is the exposed population (Miettinen,
1972b). It appears that the development of cardio-
vascular disease requires higher exposure levels than
that of lung cancer, but small numbers make this
conclusion uncertain.
The tendency to an increased mortality from

cirrhosis of the liver is also in accordance with the
observations of Lee and Fraumeni (1969). Ott et al.
(1974) found an excess of lymphomas and Hodgkin's
disease rather than an increased mortality from
leukaemia and myeloma as in this study. However,
the small numbers involved make'this observation
inconclusive.

It is difficult to account fully both qualitatively
and quantitatively for the exposures in this smelter.

13
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In the early 1930s arsenic exposure was probably
very high and most of those employed at that time
appear in the highest exposure category. The data of
this study are too scanty to permit any conclusions
with regard to the lung cancer effect of arsenic
exposure at a level of 0 5 mg/m3 or below. There is
also insufficient knowledge about the types of arsenic
compounds which have occurred in the different
processes, but the trivalent form of arsenic pre-
dominated. There is also the possibility that asbestos
exposure may have contributed to some of the cases
of lung cancer, because asbestos has been used for
insulation in this factory.
Regarding the validity of the study, one should

particularly consider problems of selection and
observation as well as the possibility of other un-
controlled sources of bias. Thus, the accuracy of
diagnoses might be questioned but there is no reason
to believe that any diagnostic errors that might exist
would be related to exposure or non-exposure. The
exclusion procedure resulted in a slight increase of
the exposure frequency of the referents and therefore
tends to decrease the effects of arsenic exposure. It is
also pertinent to consider a possible relationship
between exposure and the diagnosis finally chosen
for the reference category. The possibility that some
of the referent diagnoses might actually be related to
exposure cannot be ruled out, particularly as arsenic
seems to cause a broad spectrum of disorders, some
of which might not have been recognised. Any
errors in this respect would however tend to bias the
result in the direction of underestimation.
A blind procedure was used in the primary ex-

clusion of certain diagnoses as well as in the classifi-
cation of status of case or referent. As case-referent
studies do not require any knowledge about all sub-
jects that have been exposed, migration into or out of
the parish would not distort the study as long as the
migration did not have a primary relation to the
causes of deaths in terms of cases and referents and
exposure versus non-exposure. We consider that the
social structure of the parish made such a source of
bias very unlikely.

Hygiene standards in different work-places were
classified for the years since 1928. Employee registers
were consulted to obtain information about when
and where in the factory the individuals had worked.
Obviously, these registers could be unreliable but it is
unlikely that any systematic error would result from
this.
Only age has been treated as a confounding factor

when evaluating the effect of arsenic exposure. The
possible confounding effects ofmixed exposure which
takes place in a copper smelter are indicated inTable 8.
As the crude rate ratios in this Table are fairly low with
a few exceptions, exposure to arsenic is likely to be the

major cause of the increased mortality, but other
factors, particularly agents associated with arsenic,
may also play a part. In addition, when evaluating
some of the high crude rate ratios in Table 8 by
stratification for possible confounding exposure, age
was disregarded. This might be justified by the fact
that Tables 3 and 6 show that age produces little
bias, as indicated by the confounding rate ratio, i.e.
the crude rate ratio over the SMR (Miettinen, 1972a).
The possibility of an additional confounding factor
in the form of asbestos exposure in this factory has
already been mentioned.
Smoking habits are also a further possible source

of bias. In a survey in 1976, 48-6% of the employees
were found to be smokers (14-9% were ex-smokers)
compared with probably a little less than that in the
non-employed population of the parish, which
included men in farming, service trades and small
industries. Thus, smoking might have increased the
risk of lung cancer as well as cardiovascular disease
but one would not expect smoking habits to correlate
with measures of exposure. A dose-response rela-
tionship for cardiovascular disease can hardly be
explained as resulting from not taking smoking habits
into account. There is also a tendency to a dose-
response relationship for lung cancer although it is
not significant. We consider that a difference in
smoking habits would not result in a rate ratio of the
magnitude of 4-5 even though it might increase the
rate ratio for lung cancer to 1-5 or slightly more as
suggested by Sjoberg et al. (1977).

Nevertheless, smoking might be expected to exert
a modifying effect. It is reasonable to believe that
subjects suffering from lung cancer or cardiovascular
disease are more likely to be smokers than the
population they come from. In our study 83% of
the exposed individuals developing lung cancer were
found to be smokers, whereas no smoking data were
available for subjects with cardiovascular disease;
nor would such data have been likely to alter the
conclusions, even though they might have contributed
information about effect modification.

Similarly, one might speculate that the com-
bination of alcohol abuse and exposure to arsenic
could be a potent risk factor for cirrhosis. These
aspects certainly point to possible preventive
measures, not only through elimination of adverse
exposure at the place of work, but also by reducing
smoking and the misuse of alcohol among workers in
this type of industry.

Other possible and general confounding factors
are often discussed in occupational health epidemio-
logical studies, and are also accounted for in the
design of some such studies; however, they are rarely
evaluated for their actual effect. When this has been
done, the presumed confounding effect has often

14
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proved to be weak or absent. Thus, in a study of
mortality from coronary heart disease in viscose
rayon workers exposed to carbon disulphide (Hern-
berg et al., 1973), age, birth district and similarity
of work were assumed to be confounding factors.
The a posteriori evaluation showed, however, that
the matching procedure employed was irrelevant.
Others have had similar experiences concerning age
(McMichael et al., 1975).

III health might well be related to low social class
merely because of the exposure experience of blue
collar workers, but is hardly inherent in the concept
of social class as such. It is disputable therefore, if
there is any reason to consider social class as a
confounding factor in a study of this type and it may
even be irrelevant (Miettinen, 1970).
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